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ON DEFINITE POLICY 
MO HOBBS TO END COAL STRIKE

FARMERS MUST WAIT 
SOME LITTLE TIME 

FOR WHEAT MILLIONS

TO BE MANAGED 
BY ENGLISHMEN

Control
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9 II FOR 8-HOUR M IFWREIr New Decision Regarding 

of the hteMDofiomilM 
cootie Marine.
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..‘AsIjomdxxn, Nov. i—Control at 
Mercantile 

Marine tan* bee* tiefltiitety placed 
In the ham* at England and 
Engtewnten, -, apcotMir.gr tn 'The 
lAverpool Beet. This ha* been 
broulgihit abcut by a decision ol 
the direction* to ratify an agree
ment wJth thé edimiirailty aibd 
board of trade, wltfidh pro vides 
that tlhe My6»w8 of the company 
tihaa maJceitt. «ompuSsiory bo have 
Englishmen menage the ships 
and gemersi baalnews of the com. 
pamy and that . the aireotore 
<nhc,ii be subjectalamd residents 
of ti-ie British 1 

It is also ag 
names ct£ future 
•be submitted to i 
Wtanerat tor ape.

theO-Tf
.V» * -oLifting of U. S. Embargo on 

Canadian Gram Will Not 
Be Fully Effective Until 
Canada Raises Her Own 

4 prohibition.

. -Steamer Franz Found Him on 
Top of Pilot House in Al
most Unconscious State.

S. R. Parsons Voices Opposi
tion of Employers, But View 
of Government to Prevail.

.9 If They Should Fail to Do So, 
the Whole Question Will Be ! 
Put Up to the President— 
To Balance Wage Increase 
and Cost ot Living.

V' *'3 3 ,

!
Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 24.—Captain 

Neal of the steamer Myron, which 
foundered oft White Fish Point, was 
picked up by the steamer W. C. Franz, 
.Captain W. C. Jordan, which arrived 
here this afternoon.

The rescue was made off Parisian 
Island, go miles from the scene of the 
disaster. The captain had been float
ing on top of the pilot house for -20 
hours , and was in a very exhausted 
condition. Captain Jordan saw the al
most unconscious man move his hand. 
He sent out boats and took him aboai d 
and he is now in bed receiving medical 
attention. He is not froet-bltten but is 
in a bad state. No other members of 
the shipwrecked crew were seen. Cap- 
tan Neal reports that another boat 
passed close to him and that on asking 
for help, the reply was: ,

‘Til send you a tug.”
Captain Neal names the steamer 

which passed him, refusing to answer 
his appeal for help before the Franz 
arrived. He says it could easily have 
picked him up.

Washington, Nov. 24.—Canadian
government delegates will vote for the 
proposed convention on the eight-hour 
day. At the international labo'r con
ference this afternoon Hon. N. W. 
Howell clearly and unequivocally stat
ed''the position of the Dominion gov- 

65. R. Parsons, Canadian 
employers’ delegate, had read a state
ment giving the Canadian employers' 
view. "Mr. Parsons,” Mr. Rowell said, 
“has very properly presented 
views of the employers, but in the last 
analysis the governments in the dif
ferent countries concerned must deter
mine what the policy of the countries 
should be, and my colleague and I, 
representing the government of Can
ada, intend voting tor this conven
tion."

Mr. Rowell’s declaration was loudly 
applauded.

"There are.” Mr. Rowell went on. 
"some suggestions which we may wish 
to make with reference to the form of 
some of the sections, which we shall 
do when they come up for considera
tion.

"And I wish to say further, that 
while we appreciate the difficulties of 
the United States possibly adopting 
one policy and Canada adopting the 
other, the action of the government of 
Canada does not depend on the gov
ernment of the United States in deal
ing with these matters. It has not in 
the past. It will not in the futtire. It 
will be a consideration, undoubtedly, 
which any government must take into 
account.

“The parliament of Canada has al
ready approved the treaty containing 
the labor clause, and the league of 
nations covenant. We think the league 
of nations and the labor cause consti
tute two of the most vital and Import
ant features of the whole treaty. The 
parliament of Canada having ap
proved the league of nations and the 
labor clause, the government of Can-

Washington. Nov. 34,—Settlement of 
the controversy over a new wage 
agreement in the bituminous coal ln- 

1 duetry tonight awaited action by Presi
dent Wilson’s cabinet.

Fuel Administrator Garfield, speak
ing to the joint wage scale committees 
of operators and minera, announced 
five principles which have "governed” 
him and his associates, but different 
interpretations were placed upon its 
various provisions by the workers and 
the mine owners In informal discussion 
after the meeting. Dr. Garfield called 
the miners and operators together after 
a lengthy conference with 'Attorney- 
General Palmer. Director-General 

Ending of U. S. Ejmbargo on Hines and Assistant Attorney-General

Canadian Wheat Affects At the meeting of the cabinet to- vanaaian w ncoi r-incvi. I m#rrow a deftnlte decision of policy re
garding all phases of the strike situa
tion is expected, and if the cabinet is in 
disagreement the whole question may 

Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—Notice of the I be put before the president, 
elimination of the embargo on Cana- Owing to the disagreement which 
dian wheat entering the United States had arisen as to the amount of the In- 
has electrified the prairie provinces, crease in the cost of living, amd con- 
With the initial price, of 22.15 here arid sequently the per cent- of wage ad- 
the government controlling all grain vance needed to meet higher living 
in elevators or cars, much has been cists, great significance was attached 
delivered across the line by farmers’ to Dr. Garfield’s declaration that the 
wagons. Special permits from the average total increase in pay over the 
United States government, however, ms base, which was the base eonetd- # 
have been necessary. It is now anticl- ered in 1917, should not exceed the 
pated that large quantities will flow 1 present increh.se in the cost of living 
across the line, as elevators are pay- over the same base.
Ing just over the border $2.80 for grain “It to also to be considered that, thé 
that gets but $2.15 as the initial price cost of living will fall rather than rise 
under Canadian government arrange- during the next few years,” he added, 
ment. The Canadian railways refuse Operators construed this statement 
to penplt their rolling stock to go as in conflict with the contention of 
south, except when billed thru with Secretary Wilson that miners should 
live stock, but this will not affect the be given a 31 per cent, wage advance 
grain traffic, as all grain in cars be- to equalize the margin between present, 
comes the property of the government wages and a 79 per cent, rise In living 
wheat board, and is sold to England, cost since 1914.
Canada has but a hundred million Pointing out that war time coal 
bushels for export. Flour also goes prices were fixed for the purpose of 
in now from Canada. Here the millers stimulating production. Dr. Garfield de- 
are getting their wheat from the gov- clared that the public would hbt now 
emment at $2.30, while United States pay the Increase over normal profits 

• paying $3, tw it la ex- j allowed during the war. , Hie further
increase

3 gome of the newspapers have been 
leading the farmers of Canada to be
lieve that they are to suddenly drop 
into twenty millions of additional 
money by selling their present grain 
crop-largely held in the western prov
inces. to the United States, and that 
Ibis" $30,000,000 would probably be an 
unexpected godsend, and certainly 

desirable could come

lets d that the
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WESTERN CANADA 
MUCH CONCERNED

nothing more 
their way at the present moment, out 
it will not do tor the farmers to get 
it into their mind too soon that the 
twenty millions is on the way. There 
are considerable difficulties to be 

and until these are sur-

0
3 ifyrandker-

, hem- 
k 3 for
. . 1.10

o overcome.
mounted the farmers had better wait 
a few days before they spend the 
money- The World yesterday made 
considerable investigation, and the re
sult of that investigation follows here- 
with ;

"The removal of the United States 
embargo against Canadian wheat and 
g0Ur, already passed at Washington, 
will become effective only to the ex- 

/ tent that it may be licensed or per
mitted by the Canada Wheat Board. 
This was made plain yesterday by 
Hedley Shaw, president of the Maple 
Leaf Milling Company, when asked.for 
a statement by The World.

“The United States government, 
said Mr. Shaw, "has lifted its embargo 
on Canadian wheat and flour, but no 
wheat or flour can be exported from 
Canada, except under license from the 
Canada Wheat Board. That board has 
permitted Canadian wheat to be team
ed across the line and sold to Ameri
can elevators, but whether it will 
permit a wholesale shipment of Cana
dian wheat to the United States re
mains to be seen. The embargo is 
lifted against flour, but we cannot, 
of course, export any flour to the Unit
ed States, except by permission of the 
Canada Wheat Board. We take it for 
granted that they will allow us to sell 
our flour where we can get the best 
price, but we have no intimation yet 
as to what the policy of the board will
R.”

o

Protest Against Alleged Massacres 
of Their People in the 

Ukraine.
WINNIPEG LEADERS 

MUST STAND TRIAL
Quality

, hem- 
day, 3
. . 1.75

Border Farmers.?■9 3 MAY HAVE SAVED SOME
OF WRECKED CREW

0 •t-

I-
New York, Nov. 24.—New York to

day witnessed Its greatest parade of 
any one people—more than 100,000 
Jowltih men and women marching to 
an age-old Hebrew dirge, in protest 
against alleged * massacres otf eheir 
people in the Ukraine. Nearly 25,000 
uniformed soldiers, sailors and mar
ines, veteran* of the war, led the pro
cession. From the first massed ranks 
of uniformed marchers to the last 
group of tired stragglers colors and 
poster appeal* aeainc.it the reported 
pogroms were valiantly carried for
ward. , ,

Delegations from 1 tirladeSphla,
Jersey and Connect!* ut o-tlet, were ,n- 
chided an the proce son.

In a statement eh en out today, the 
Ukrainian national mmrofttee of the 
United State* decla ed that all true 
Ukrainians deeply r gretted the mas
sacres of Jews 4n the Ukraine and 
elsewhere, and that respbuyfifllilty for 
those in the U'knti e rested mainly 
upon the 'bandits c partisan leader* 
over whtdh the UJa ini angovernment 
bad little or- no .. sntroj. Pretident 
Simon Failure, gen «aHafimo of the 
Ulwnrirtan ■»■**, • ejtgkHfc' government 
of .thé Ukraine, tfreJeomiabttee declared, 
were doing evecyWng possible to 
titamp out sutih inhuman practices, had 
inst'-'tuited capital punishment for those 
guilty of pogroms and had distributed 
more than twenty million roubles to

Newark, N. J., Nov. 24.—James the families of victlma Pogrom» had 
Sapiensea. concrete block manufac- now ceased, the statement maintained, 
turer, of Irvington, shot and instantly 
killed his wife In bed early today, but 
the murder charge lodged against him 
may be dropped. He told the police 
he had been dreaming of blackhand 
letters he had received, and had shot 
at two men he dreamed he IVd- seen 
creeping thru the * window, 
thorities are inclined to believe his 
story.

“Sapiensea said he dreamed he saw 
two men coming thru the window and 
that they were taking his little son,’’ 
said Police Lieut. Godfrey, who ex
amined the manufacturer after he 
had been arrested.

“He said 'he dreamed he 
under his pillow to 
and that he was su 
by the noise of a shot. He found the 
revolver in his hand and it was smok-

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.. Nov. 24—
Search of the waters about the Paris
ian islands was undertaken late today 
by United States submarine chaser 
"438. and the tug Iowa, in the hope of 
locating survivors of the crew of the 
Myron, which foundered off White 
Fish Point in the northwest gale of 
Saturday arid yesterday. No reports 
reached here today of the finding of 
any bodies.

News from Fort William, Ont., by 
way of Dultith, that Capt. Walter R.
Neal of the Myron 'had been picked 
up by the steamer Franz and taken 
to that port, aroused new hopes for 
the safety of the others of the crew 
of seventeen. Many ships were driven 
to shelter in White Fish bay by the 
terrific etorm, and marine men be
lieve they have picked up survivors 
from small boats or rafts.

Coast guards patrolled both sides of 
the point today and found the shores 
strewn with the wreckage and lum- millers
her cargoes of the Myron and Miztec- pected there will be a big rush of Can- I statement that any wage 
Little hope le held cut, however, that adton flour to the States under this should be "borne by the operators or 
bodies would wash ashore unless lash- differential. •» ‘ l'-r' the public or both” was generally tak-
ed to wreckage, as the cold lake wat- - ! en to mean that_ part of the advance:
ers prevent forming of gases, and. it is --- -------------------------- lmU*t come out of the excess profits of

EMBARGO ON WffiAT
The barge Miztec cut adrift from -- —

the foundering Myron and was picked Iv I 1UTL11 DV 11 V
up by the steamer Argus yesterday, 1J Li 11 1 Julz U 1 Ue Ue
her deck load and rudder missing, and 
is expected to reach Sault Ste. Marie 
tomorrow in tow of a tug.

Judge , Refuses to Quash 
Seditious Conspiracy 

Indictment.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—The motion to 

quash the indictment of seditious con
spiracy against the eight strike lead- 

trlal here was disallowed by
\

9 ers on
Justice Metcalfe at the close of the 

opposing council
9

argument by the 
this afternoon. In dismissing the mo
tion Mr. Justice Metcalfe said:

“Being of the opinion that the in
dictment is good. I must refuse to 
quash it.” H% pointed out, however, 
that the counsel for thç strike leaders 
eouid take the issue to the court of 
appeals and obtain a ruling there.

Mr. Cassidy, who put in his argu
ment in support of the motion at the 
hearing, summed up his contention 
against the indictment in the follow
ing manner: The first count, he said, 
lacked the necessary * particulars ; the 
next five were the same story as the 
first, and the last was again the 
same eld story with the exception that 
"a common iMlsance" was included— 
a, charge that could not stand.

e Linen
pli hem-

. . 1.00
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(Continued on Page 9, Column 3).

SHOT WIFE DEAD 
IN A NIGHTMARE

©
9 arei

Accepted Tariff Law.
In 1917 'the Dwniri'Jtm government 

accepted the offer contained in t.ie 
Underwood tariff tew of the United 
States and placed wheat, wheat floor 
end eerooMm. conning from tlhe United 
States lato Canada on tine free Bet. 
Tide automatically admitted Canadien

Continued on Page 6, Column 6),

?et quickly 
quisitely I the; mining companies.

Closing lit Indians.
| Indianapolis, In»., Nov. 24.—In dian- 

ap611s tod'ay "began its program of 
closing stores at 4 pjn. as a coal con
servation measure,, arid reports from 
over the state indicated that drastic 
measures for saving fuel have been 

_ . n , , , I adopted In many cities. Lightless
Policy Lrrcctive December I D nights for more than a week were the 

., r,. 1 . r rule In practically- all tittles of the
—Means Bigger Market tor State and In Terre Haute, It was re-

r-_____j* r__ported today, electric current was be-
Vanaaian Viram. lnK withheld from all Industries con'-

sldered non-essential. Tnterurban lines
„ ... —L. -r___u/.-iu and railroads continued to cut theirSpecial to The Toronto World. • “^edule8i and it was stated that fur-

CXbtawa, OniL, Nov. .4. The Cain- thejT curtallment might be expected In 
aid lam gyvemmerut has yet to receive the week. ln Indianapolis on Thurs- 
offSctel notice at the raising of the I day, Friday and Saturday of this week, 
embargo on Oanadlian wheat by the [ all industrial plants will suspend 
U rail ted Stases, belt It is understood operation.
te«t this policy (hoe been adopted by There were no reported changes in 
the Untied Stales to go into effect [ the situation ln the coal fields of Indi
en December 15.

After that date there will be tree 
trade In wheat between the two coun
tries as far as customs duties are

New Jersey Tradesman Says 
He Dreamed He Saw Two 

Men Èntering Room.Premier Borden Returns
To Capital on Wednesday

airs 9 i
bed ana 
Estrv ana
16.75 to

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Sir Robert Bor
den is expected to arrive in the capi
tal on Wednesday night and to be 
ln his office on Thursday morning. It 
is stated by an official of the depart
ment who «aw the prime minister 
within the past few days, that hé is 
looking much improved and has evi
dently .profited by his rest.

HAPSBURG FAMILY IN
FINANCIAL STRAITS9

i TO DISCUSS HYDRO
Geneva Nof. 24.—The former Aus

trian emperor, Charles, denies the re
port that he has asked the French gov
ernment for a pension, but It is known 
here that the royal family and the 
archdukes are greatfy embarrassed fin
ancially. Unless funds arrive from 
Vienna the former Empress Zita, it to 
said, will be obliged to sell some jewels 
in. order to meet 'necessary household 
expenses.

FRANCIS W. HALSEY DEAD.

New York, Nov. 24.—Francis Whit
ing Halsey, editor and author, died 
here today in the Park Memorial Hoa- 
IpltaJ. Mr. Halsey was an editor and 
literary adviser of The Literary Di
gest and had worked on several New 
tfork publications in an editorial ca- 
feacity. He was bom in New York 

■ state 68 years ago.

I MEXICO SILENT
ON JENKINS’ CASE

h ■Drury Will Heoefy* Delegates From 
Municipalities on 

Dec. 1.
kies e
bak, also 
kany fin-
$48.25.

The au-i Guelph. Nov. 24.—(Special.)—A tele
phone -message was received this 
afternoon bÿ T. J. Hannigan, secretary 
of various Hydro associations, from 
Premier E. C. Drury, fixing Monday, 
Dec. 1. at 12 o'clock noon, at the par
liament buildings, 
hour, when he would receive the depu
tation from the municipalities of On
tario for the*t purpose of discussing 
the future of Hydro movement‘in the 
province. Word is bajpg Sent out to 
all municipalities tonight, and it is ex
pected that this will be the largest 
deputation which has ever" waited on 
the Ontario government.

1

Negotiations Which Began in 
February Ended, and Affect 
Four.Hundred Thousand Men.

its

lFrom Toronto, as the ana today.
The Five Principles.

The five principles announced by Dr. 
Garfield were:

. . . , „ . , 1. “The public must not be asked toconcerned, but for Canadian export* pay more than 4t la now paying for coal 
a lice nee wM4 be req'ulred. The Mt- unless it is necessary to do so in order to 
ling of trie embargo by tlhe Urtktied provide reasonable wares to the roln^. 
States wiBl cause a reversion to the workers and a reasoneb'e profit to the > 
condition* conitemipiotied by tire offier operators.
of -the Uridtieid Staltea Underwood tariff “2. The arrangements entered Into be- 
Jaw of free trade in wiheat, wheat pro- tw«en.kthe, operatore the mlne workers 

TVsTfl xxriort art and the fuel administration, with the diucts and seimloitna. This w«b tug- sanction af t.he preeldent of the United
oeipted by tlhe Canadian gavorramertt, gtatea in October, 1917, was intended to 
•but has never been given fuOl effect equalize the wages of all classes of mine 
owing to war reetnintions tn both workers and to be sufficient- to cover tHe 
Canada "and the Untied State*. period of the war, but not beyond March

While the export of Canadian wheat 31. 1920, hence the only Increase In oo*t
r* -coratroltod by the Dominion gov- “y1"* whlc\cf" b® « *___ 1 (he Increase above that provided for byemmerat, ou.thortiy for whilc.i was the average increase in 1917: that) to to 
taken uradier tire war measures act, eayi the average total increase in pay 
when it was decided to give a gueuran- eVer the 1913 base, whjch was the base 
tried price for this yearis crop, yiet considered ln 1917, should not exceed the 
license to export to the United States present average Increase in the cost of 
has radt been refused to farmers com- living over the same base. It Is alto to

be considered that the cost of living will 
fall rather than rise during the next few

reached 
get his revolver 

ddenly awakened

1
Washington, Nov. 24.—A new wage 

and working agreement was signed late 
today between the railroad administra
tion and officials of the brotherhood of 
maintenance of way employes and rail
way shop laborers. While demands of 
the union were not fully met, the 
eight-hour basic day was established 
for track laborers and others of that 
classification, and time and a half pay 
after that hour was provided. Most of 
the other employes included under the 
agreement will receive time and a half 
overtime after ten hours.

Signing of the new contract by Dir
ector-General Hines ended negotiations 
which have been in progress since Feb
ruary. Approximately 400,000 men are, 
affected.

Keeps Press Men Busy Chasing 
Him, and Chats With Peasants 

and Old Women.
id golden 
5 and ad-
i $21.95

ing.
“I am convinced this man is telling 

the truth for this reason: the bullet 
that killed his wife went thru the 
pillow before it lodged in her head, 
behind the left ear. Sapiensea slept 
on the left side of the bed and _his 
wife on the right,”

Prosecutor Harrison, 
neighbors corroborated 
statement that he and his wife 
always been on the best of 
added that he believed the manufac- 

tolling the truth. He added

Les Sable D’Olonne, Brittany, Nov. 
24.—Premier Clemenceau is enjoying 
such a strenuous “rest" in Vendee that 
the newspaper correspondents find it 
difficult to keep up with him in his au
tomobile rides thru the country and 
along the shores of the Atlantic. As 
usual, during his short visits to his na
tive country, the premier appears to 
have discarded all thought of politics 
and the cares of public affairs, and 
mingles with the peasants and fisher
men, chatting with the elderly women 
and weather beaten old men. _\ 

Natives gather round the premier and 
recall old times. One said to him, “it 
is more than ten years since I have 

haven’t changed

WQl Not Interfere
With Government OrdersTablps

and ma- 
From

2® who said 
Sapiensea's 

had 
terms,! / Constantinople, Nov. 24.—Mustapha 

Kemal Pasha, head of the nationalist 
government in Asia. Minor, announces 
that the nationalist movement will not 
in the future interfere with the official 
business of the Turkish government 
and that the orders of the govern
ment will be carried out without re
striction.

The government urges the hasten
ing of elections in orden to discuss 
important questions before the de
parture of the Turkish delegation to 
Paris to appear before the peace con
ference.

0Ô turer was . . ,
that Sapiensa had turned over to him 
for investigation the blackhand letters 
he had received.

Government, However, Has 
^Decided to Answer U. S. 

Note.

3

I
/

genuine
1.00 to Liverpool Dockmen May Strike 

To Enforce the Closed Shop
biguous to tlhe international boundary 
line. The government he* always 
been, wtililimg to grant ltoenaes to ex
port, but except in the instance cited

AUSTRIAN SOCIALISTS
MAY QUIT GOVERNMENT

years.
“3. The maximum prices fixed by the

such licenses were useless owing toI 'p^UTctton'Æl
tlhe United State* embargo. pose». Coal was basic and the Increase

Effect of Embargo. imperative. The public ought not to be
The embargo has had the effect of a eked to pay. and will not now pay, the 

making an artificial —rice for hard Increase over normal profile then allow
ed for the purpoae of stimulating pro-Ioor. Washington, Nov. 24.—There 

no word today from the Mexican gov-
was

Liverpool, Nov. 24.—The dock work
ers predict a strike on Dec. 8, unless 
non-unionist labor is eliminated!.

seen you, but you 
, much."

emment in answer to tlhe sharp note | T^e premier replied: “Don't try to 
from the «tate department demanding make me believe that my moustache 
the Immediate release of William O. was white all my life.”
Jenklne, American consular agent at One very old peasant recalled with 
Puebla. • pride the fact that M. Clemenceau once

Ail day ofiflcials waited for a note attended him as a doctor. I see I 
they .thought might be handed them missed you. You are lucky to be still 
by the Mexican embassy here, in view alive,” responded M. Clemenceau, who 
of reports Sunday night, that a long was once a practicing physician, 
despatch relating to the Jenkins case "Somehow I never had rnrach luck w th 

\ had reached the embassy from Mex- ”?y patients, I always seemed to miss
rot ÏÏ'' bUK U,Hr° The premier has bought a little cot-
£1*1 -nt-matUm that the Mexican the aea at th6e St. Vincent,
government had prepared its answer. ^ere >he iBtends to stay when the pol- 
So far as the state department was 1UcaJ BitU3tl0n clears up. It to a soli- 
aWe to learn Jenkins still was sick ^ mtle dwelling standing on 
Mat m the Mexican prison on charges tbe hlll above tfic water. “It
T™ "e had conspired with rebel ban- |a here j intend to. take a

ts who kidnapped him and forced \ons rest, while working, however.-
n«n to pay a ransom of approximately That goes without saving, because in
$150,000.

President Carranza has found the 
situation to be so acute that he has 
returned to Mexico City from Quere- 
taro, to fake part in the considera
tion of tlhe Jenkins case, reports to
day said.

Vienna, Nov. 24.—Reports of yes
terday, that 
would withdraw from the government 
entirely, which were subsequently de
nied. still persist. The Socialists are 
said to have been aroused by the 
statement that they were responsible 
for the present desperate situation, 
and intend to withdraw and throw 
the burden of readjustment on the 
Christian, social and other conserva
tive elements.

the Social Democrats
iy Today

ade l Agreement Being Prepared
For Ratification By the G. T.R.

wheat at Minneapolis, where the sup-
P'y f?r„, 7l!Xinfr „ TS dU"4. Any Increases in wages now ar-
limited. The removal of the embargo j rived at on the basis of the foregoing 
on December 15 will have little effect principles should be borne by - the oper- 
on Canadian prices or even on the ators or the public, or both, as may be 
bard wheat price in the United States determined by the application of these 
as it Is understood that the govern-1 principles, and should take effect *« of
ment has practically «-posed of in I ^^n^o* The" UmteS 8°mà are

not alone to be considered. Europe to 
ln desperate néed of coal, and should 
have all that We can spare.”

Diverse Views Expected.
When the coal situation comes before 

the cabinet tomorrow, sharp difference 
of opinion between some members Is ex
pected Representatives of the oper
ators have made the claim repeatedly 
that the proposal of Secretary Wilson for 
a wage advance of 31 per cent, did not 
have the approval of a majority of the 
cabinet, but it was admitted that Mr. 

r Wilson would have the support of some 
who were willirig to give the miners 
whatever they asked in order to get

is of management of the Canadian ra.il-Special to The Toronto World. _
• Ottawa Or’ Nov 24.—The agree- ways prevail the result will not be t/rtanq., up.., , awaltied to put into effect many
ment for arbitration of tbe value of the .that made for economy and
preference and common stock of the 1 eflUotoavoy. Already the board have 
Grand Trunk Railway haa been about ! various plans in view that will con-

aa&ngBy»1» SssSrSRSgfta sr ags b 'skubfS&sV
the midst of this solitude I shall have strikers are said to be in flavor of j ^ong t ie lines o r ^ uflca. Grand Trunk wffl select its repreeerv
to work,” said M. Clemenceau. returning to work by a considerable ^Jar^d Trunk authoritiee is totilve* from Messrs. Robb, Dairymple

It is a far cry from the little cottage majority, ailtiho the newspaper owners arid Hinton, while the government wffll
by the sea at St. Vincent to the magni- have declined to accede to their de- ex.p, k* impossible for much pro- Ohooee two .rom the Canadian National 
ficent Ely see palace, the home of the roandis. cress to bemade ln the arbitration pro- Railway crffictoite. Of these the name*
presidents of the French republic—and -------------------—------ -- reedlnc, t^foro February as there to to of Messrs? Warren, Hayes apd Hun-

lull- F-h-n»! Ope^g
the palace as the culmination of his Poetponed for Few Days ..rbi,rators This audit has not yet appointed by the government and the
wonderful career. --------- commenced and will take at least two Grand Trunk. President Kelley, of

Laredo. Texas, Nov. 24.—'The Mexi- „ ----- 7- ' . .---- ——, Rome, Nov. 24.—The re-opening of months. The arbitrators will convene the Trunk, has been mentioned
V"i j l can government has decided to answer Memorial Bridge Rather. the chamber of deputies has been a* a place selected by the chairman, as a possible choice. This,board wlW
ft» : 1 ; ',he note from the American riULte _____ _ oostponed for a few days. This has judge Cassells, probably Montreal, be dtestived a* soon as tile arbitra tore

II \ department regarding the kidnapping Let the County Council of York put its been made necessary by delays con- where the Grand Trunk files, books and award to rationed. __ln_. ^ meajvtime
VC Î. ' f'n<* arrest of Consul Jenkins, oooord- . . a _,mo l l hl h nected with the election formalities. other documents are stored. A number the governtoaut fe P^^denng the ap-
l?V M Ing to information received todav from ” , a , " ' bridBe or hlghway’-------------------------------of sessions may be held In Toronto, Ot- poiratmeot of a cuaârman for the board
Po I Mexico City. This decirion waü reach- 1"st!a<’ a so-called war monument on T0 BUY SHIPS FOR PORTUGAL, tàwa and Winnipeg. to have jurtodtotton over the 20 000
V ■ cd, n was said despite the opinion the height of land away up Yonge street. --------- Delay of a Year. mice of Nationai Railways. In this
Ok I held by the Mexican foreign office thaA A good bridge, with suitable tablets, will Lisbon, Nov. 24.—A naval commis- Arbitration proceedings will delay selection financial and ^ Organizing
81 I the Carranza government should aVit serve hundreds or thousands dally and aion has left here for London with the the complete amalgamation at the ehilityjar loote duriiul than expert
Aï I “ftton by the courts before final dis- keep the names ln brass forever. There object of purchasing ships for the varloue goverramen* rcoriritiS» og taaat knpwlemge wi operation and construe-

of the mat ter. is no hurry to rush the thing. Portuguese government. a ye«r. If the wis.ies of the board.JL

Europe the available Canadian wheat 
for export. Altho there has been no 
announcement of the prices received 
for the Canadian crop. It Is believed 
they have been considerably above 
thé minimum priée of $4.15.
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Paris Newspaper Strike
Is Expected to End Soonsl n

Means Enlarged Market.
Sir George Foster, acting0o "rime

minister, and minister of trade and 
commerce, when asked this afternoon 
what effect the removal by the United 
States of its embarg» on wheat would 
have on Canada, stated that it would 
simply mean an enlarged market for 
Canadian wheat. ^

Sir George said that all Canadian 
wheat for export was disposed pf to 
the Canadian wheat board, which acL 
ed as agent of the farmer in' selling 
the wheat. It was the object of the 
board to sell to the beet advantage 
and If the prices ln the United States 
were higher, the lifting of the embargo 
would afford an opportunity to obtain 
these higher prices. No matter what 
the price '*d to the farmer in the 
first place, if his wheat was sold for 
a higher figure, he got the difference. 
Therefore, an enlarged market with 
higher prices, could not but prove 
beneficial to him.

%
them brek to work.

Other cabinet members, it was said, 
feared the efeeft wage advance might 
have on thé efforts of the government 
to reduce, the cost of living. Granting 
of the miners’ request would strengthen 
the demands of railroad employee and 
others for more pay, and ln many ways 
disturb the industrial situation, accord' 
ing to one view.

Two new orders were issued today bv 
the fuel • administration. Coal dumped 
Into birges, scows, boats and other ves
sels on lakes, rivers, and other inland 
waterways, was made subject to diver- 
cion by the railroad administration <n 
the same way as bituminous coal loaded 
in railway cars. The second order turn 
ed over to the director-general gjf rail.

I WILL REPLY TO NOTE.
I
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CUT TRAIN SERVICE 
TO CONSERVE Ç0AL

Special to The Toronto World. ^ 
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The Canadian 

War Board will announce In a few 
days the train reduction In Canada 
necessary to conserve coal In view 
of the certainty of short supplies 
from the United States for some 
time.

MILLIONS IN EUROPE 
FACING STARVATION

Sir George Penh Says World Has 
Not Yet Realized the 

Situation.

London, Nov.* 24.—At least 
one hundred million people in 
Europe are ln danger fit Star
vation in îrie next few months, 
according to Sir George Paish, 
speaking before the Ethical So
ciety today. He declared that 
altho the worl# had not fully 
realized the situation, business
men and bankers had done so 
and were coming together to 
devise remedial rneasuree.

Selfish and unselfish interests 
were coincident and the league 
of nations haa become an ab
solute world necessity.
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